SCOTLAND HOUSE BRUSSELS – PREMIUM MEMBERSHIP

Scotland Europa is a membership-based organisation that promotes Scotland's interests across the
institutions of the European Union and to the representatives of Europe's regions and Member States. We
offer tailor-made membership packages, to support Scottish organisations in their EU engagement.
Together with our partners the Scottish Government, Scottish Enterprise and Scottish Development
International we are Scotland House Brussels, the window to Scotland for EU and wider European and
international partners in Brussels. It is a deeply integrated presence providing services to support Scotland’s
economic growth, diplomatic engagement and cultural promotion at the EU level.
We are pleased to be able to offer a membership package for partners to use our excellent co-working
space at the heart of the Brussels European Quarter. This space is an ideal touch down area between your
EU institutional and project meetings, or to host them.
The office is easily accessible from the airport with direct links, is a short walk to many of the EU institutions
and with several transport links to take you to your meetings across Brussels.

What’s in the package?
Annual Fee of €1,000 + VAT
▪

5 days per month use of flexible hot-desking, any unused days can be carried over from
month to month within the membership year (this equates to a total of 60 days annually
for the organisation holding the membership and can be any individual colleague
representing the organisation). Unused days cannot be carried forward after the one-year
period

▪

Possibility to book Scotland House project meeting rooms/event space at a 10% discount.
Information on our room booking rates and capacity.

▪

Possibility to book larger meetings rooms/event space at standard rate

▪

All bookings are subject to availability

Membership Benefits
✓ Professional working environment – network with Scotland House staff and other visiting partners
✓ Reserve a hot-desk when required
✓ Use of collaborative working space
✓ Access to Wi-Fi connection
✓ Access to kitchen area – with tea/coffee making facilities, filtered water, microwave and fridge
✓ Notification and participation in Scotland House Brussels political, economic and cultural events
throughout the year
For further information contact Muriel Gerbaud – muriel.gerbaud@scotent.co.uk / +32 2 282 83 14

